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FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1983

THE PRODUCERS M£WS

REAL RUSSIAN MOVIE WILL BE 
SHOWN IN SHERIDAN COUNTY

PAGE THREELocal Brevities FROM AROUND SHERIDAN COUNTY WORKING CLASS GETS RELIEF 
WHERE THERE IS ORGANIZATIONCoffee anycaller8 son were

cf“ers here Wednesday. Mrs Nel-
consulted a physician regard

ing her son's *

Comertown-Dooley

A picnic was held at the Rocky 
opnng school Sunday, April 30.

.mg the last of the scroll term 
prizes were presented to the pupils 
hy Miss Steinke. Blondina Hep- 
pner received the prize for arith
metic and Charles Nelson for the 

class. Katherir.'e and
Hjalmer Hanson left the hnB Heppner were awarded cer-•******•

left Sunday for Frazer,. Mont
fv,±llr?nerv ,?aFfen is employed at 
the Franklin home.
Mr, and Mrs. McLean' have moved 

out to their farm and 
Paring their fields.

Selm er Samuelson returned Mon 
day from Shelby where he spent 
. winter visiting his father and 
is tow working for his uncle, Ras
mus Olund at Ambrose, N. D.

Mrs. Carlson has returned from
Aiu^'Hv^d is now staying at the 
Albert Swanson home.

RESERVE
Road to Life.” a Talkie Film, Actually Photographed 

in Soviet l nion—Three Shows at the 
Orpheum on June 3

eyes.
—oo—

ÄMä™1 duwn
• -----OO—-■
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Evenson 

Wednesdayd here

Hans Tjomsos left for Rochester 
Minn., last Wednesday to 
medical attention.

A. R. Rice is manager tof the 
Thomaos company during the ab
sence of Mr. Tjomsos.

The Wakea club met at the H. 
P. Madsen home last Thursday 
afternoon'.
. Sf^eral couples from toWn took 
m -thé junior prom at Medicine 
Lake last Friday evening.

Miss Ainna Knudsen left for her 
home in- Portland, Oregon last Sat
urday after spending a few weeks 
with her sister, Mrs. Henry Crohn

HaRis Madsen made a call in 
town' last Saturday plowing the 
gardens.

Ray Helm has moved into hte 
Hans Andersen house and will 
side there during the summer.

Paul Moore has hiB Plymov 
runining condition again after the 
wreck.

Everyone is on the land arc 
ing nights and Sundays to makv 
up lost time on- account of the 
late spring.

Strenuous efforts to revive the 
old flowing well in the middle of 
main street, seem fruitless.

Cliff Hansen secured a new 
Chevrolet coach for ris reservation 
mail run.

Bernhard Nielsoo is back into 
the apatments of his rsetaurant 
for the summer and will be on the 
job at all hours of the day.

“The
secure (BY RODNEY SALISBURY) ! They sot oortrol of all ,f these

Welt the Commercial club anil1tiSSfiuL1*?!!? strongly optaniaed 
old Jacks yes-men met again and thf,r °1)ïa'
arrived at another momentous de- ^ keep Se ^feat ma.ss
cision. ;the working people disorganized.

Senator Smith of South Corolina 
... y® are, attempting

with a Farm Relief bill to raise 
the price of farm commodities 
when it is notorious that the peo- 
pie who consume the farm com
modities have now not enough to 
pay for them at the present bank- 
rupt prîcë that the farmer has to 
take ... We have not the ability 
to grasp the problem and solve it 
for the benefit of the distressed 
American people.

said
irnited States the wandering going to be shoVn in “The Road 

young white and Negro to Life.” m-------L • ■In oi v— white and Negro to Lrfe.” Shown- by a picture of 
‘^ millior- string. This was the which people say, i8 the best 
, ? by the Chicago Labor most interesting picture they .

d«®Association*- ^«aw.
***SrS>' D. Baker has declared We must all get ready for J 

* “the actual count, beyond a 3. It is our first chance to 
. Kt j. several time? the reported this wonderful film. There will

000 and the army of children be three shows during the day in
. 1-niHlv gaining m numerral order to take
is "K CiOWd.
^ftTthe 7,512 young served by 
the Salvation Army in Washington 
rJg the first quarter of 1932,
Ä were college trained. Box- 

hunted, starved, tortured on 
S gangs and a meal now and 

at the Salvation Army, they 
the country without any

0f having their conditions ,
.^"e quota for öheridan county 

irTcontrast to this, the Soviet j of yourir nr to be sent to work 
TTfiion ha? completely wiped out 1 tht -''est camps, i.as been set
tr problem of bands of wandering ; « lb
rnnth She has given them jobs In order vo get there the apph- —oo—

homes and a chance to live, j nant must be between the ages of Mr- and Mrs. Herman Bretzke Mrs Vmtnr, ;

£Ä,hpm riKbt busi- wsJg fi pÆVwh”.th“| sy tÄ rsett K Mr. was a ÄST Ä' TV ?

soM i conduct the physical examination, caller here last Saturday. “Ää nÄ“
I Then these men are sent to a —— Rheinen Johns?n’ Mrs.

a rri irn CCC uHAn military training camp somewhere I _ Mr. and Mrs. Grant Stoner, Mrs. guests at lun^he,>':
RATHER SEE ROAD where they will be given two i E. E. Garrick and Mrs. John Wun- Skeelc Thm^HaJ1*16^ ^rs’ **emN

TO LIFE THAN ANY i we®ks Of military training of some i \e^h of Outlook were shopping Osrar He£tb cu i
u urvi vru/nnn HI sort- Their civil clothes are taken I m Plentywood Saturday. retuS frl? rf Skeels

HOLYWOOD FILM away from them and some sort of | . -ou-- neXy night ° d F°rks Wed*
., „ -, , a i In the forests thev avP nut in turned^last^ppk ^rnry/Jfô t. The Miss®s Mason, Johnson, and Katherine, Annie, Etrel and Ar-

••I would rather see The Road to ! work ^rder militari where they the f Hudson’ together with their pupik thur Selvig motored to Plentywood
drama ^that * ever* rame ST à " Äyf ^ | “ ^ ^ ^ ^ ‘ mU"CaI ! “v wSi M was

SÄ ÄÄ fS od*lm “ the Ld,dhe homc Sun-X7something done”^ ?avs Mai- dependents the sum of $20 to^W D(X)ley country Satuixiay evening. SÄ Monday w,th relatives in 1^The annua! track meej will meet 

eet something hone .ays uviai month „ , Canada. , at Culbertson the sixth of Mav
coin. Cowley m the New Republic. are supposed to stav in tho •?5rJn ^ewberg, Dooley was ad- Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hill of Gre Outlook will participate in all *hc
Don’t miss this splendid film whicn forest camp «iî^nthS wben that mitt,ed to the local ^spital last nora spent. Saturday with relatives i events.
will be shown at the Plentywood their^hdl clothes a?e Week* *<* friends i" Westby. James Johnson of Plentywood is
Orpheum, Junt •, af i o n amt t ^ t them and thev can p m a m u Ragna and Gerda Dalgaaid ! V-’orkilng at the Thomas Clawson
evening. back home Mr. and Mrs. Htôiry O. Hansen spent the week end at their par- borne north of Outlook.

Ticket, for adults 35 cents; youth îTh ‘ k , duri-ncr that 1 ^ere S?t‘u:«aYTe,Xenms: ca,lers here ontal homes near Coalridge. i Katherir-e, Annie, Margaret and
20 cents: children 10 cents. Get Deriod is eoW to he of verv little1 fl'°m th® McNulty precmct. ^ Robert Miller writes Westbv ' Harold Selvig, Reita Nelson and
vours from the Producers News j tt0 anvbodv What is vcim t- tv, ~• • • , ^nei'ds a'd relatives ha he sails !rwin Oidhal attended the dance
office. to be ofÄKelS Joknson> D«<>ley ^as TltinR l°lk from San P>«ndscc ■' at Plentywood Saturday eve: i

ment is the Sliterv spinet ^ the C^V one day iast weelc. | OjhfH Rober i the s0 f Mr. | Wunderlich’s orchestra played at 
can be iniected nto these vnnnp- ^ ^ i a,lid Mis. Petei Miller of Westby. ; DooleV for the wedding dance of
me- amd getting 250 000 IZnl CA?D 0F THANKS Mr and Mrs. Bud McAllister Alice Clirk and Ambrose Shoe-
men trained and^ readv for the We wish to exPress °ur sincere j spent the week end with Dooley maker Saturday evening.

I next war thanks to a11 of our friends and j relatives. The Outlook senior class is How
neighbors for their sympathy and j Gordon Stubbe and Genard Jen«- working on the play “His Second 
kind assistance during the recent sen spent, Thursday on the R. Childhood” which is to be pre
death of our brother, P. D. Brente- j Stubbe farm. sented at the Outlook hall May 12.

! .Melvin Maitinso-n of Froid has; Miss Louise Hannah of Outlook 
A. A. Brelnteson and wife, | signed a conrtact to be onft of spent the week end at tie Oscar
F. B. Brenteson and family. our high school staff last week. Lindhe home.

Henry Brenteson and family, j for the coming term. Grace Young who has been ill
Mrs. R. Stubbe, Mrs. C. N. Ros- ! tbe past week returned lo school

tad. Mrs. J. Roh'weder will enter- j Monday.
C C ___ f rk I tain the Lutheran ladies aid next ! H. C. Nelson of Scobey was in
Sponsor Farmers Day Friday afternoon at. the church Outlook Thursday eveni g.

---------  parlors. The public is cordially in-! Mr. Bollen and Mr. McVay of
On* May 27 the Commercial club vited. Dooley were Outlook visitors Sat-

rx of Plentywood is giilng to blow | Gladys Paulson of Crosby spent i urday afternoon.
Draw up Set or Demands to the farmers to free coffee at the ! a few davs last week at the home ! ,r Mrs. RuebeH Wallan and son.

fair grounds. Races of many de-! of Mildred Johnson. ! Valden, visited at the Carl Wallan
scriptiong are also planned. Mr. and Mrs. Sanderson, Mr. and ; home during the past week.

Bn the evening there will be a Mrs. Prank Smith of Canada weie' Mrs. Nellie Deck was visiting 
' dance at the fair building where dinner guests at the home of Mrs. ano shopping in Plentywood Pri- 
a charge of 26 ceints per cou Ed Hass last Sunday. day. Max and Christine Deck ac-
will be made. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hass, Mr. and ! eompanied her home.

Mrs. Chas. Johnson, daugrter Mil-1 Mrs. William Goodlaxdn 
on both, the mass consumers i dred, attended to business matters - sunmsed on her birthday anrivei-1
in the cdties a!nd the small and ! m Plentywood Monday. 1 sarv last Thursday afternoon h !

middle dairy farmers. Mr- and Mrs- Benson of Plenty- a «umber of her friends.
wood, Betty Lou and Gertrude i Mrs. E. E. Garrick spent the I 

A dleegation of 30 was set up Klisusko were dinHer guests at the , week at the Ole Garrick farm, 
to present the demands decided on home of Mrs. Hans T>arsen Sun- Mrs. Olaf Norby and Art Schnib 
before the Public hearing. day: „ „ . . ®f we»e taafimaB

Aithough the quesbon of seed a number of friends Wednesday j Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Karlson of 
aHd other relief, mortgages and j afternoon in honor of her daugh- j Plentywood were visitors in Ou:- 
tades, were brought up they were j ters birthday anniversary. j look Monday,
not discussed at length and as yet Birger Larsen1 and wife of Cros- ! Liz Vaughn took Mrs. Grant 
nothing decide. This will be taken bv spent Sdnday at the home of ! Stoner to Plentywood Monday 
up at the next meeting. ! Mrs. Roy Stagberg. | where she received medical aid.

wti I iMVPQTTr atp ivYnp The W. D. C. met at the home Saturday evening tre senior
°f Mrs- Madrice Johnson Tuesda> I class was invited to attend the 

CLOSURE THREAT I afternoon. Their inext meetinv j iutlion-senior banquet. After the
A committee of two was set up ■ will be at the home of Mrs. E, E ; dinner the toastmaster recognized 

to investigate the case of a farm- Morrison. the speakers who gave interesting
er threatened with foreclosure ini Mrs- Stubbe entertained a toasts concerning the senior class 
M^ery county. The report | of laci.ee at rer hon.e M.- Dawn^

of this Committee will also be sub jver Earsen of Radcliffe, Sask.; accompanied by Miss Buckneberg
was a Westby caller last Satur- played two cornet duets, 
day. Mr. and Mrs. Ole Garrick a no

children who have resided in town 
durirg the ’winter months moved 
to their country home Friday.

Mr. Butler and Louise Craig c1' 
Sidney visited at the Mary Craig 
homp Sunday.

The Rythm Rascals motored vo 
Antelope Saturday evening for the 
dance.

or.-

and
everis a Old Jack’s yes-men couldn’t get ; ^°ean t it sound silly to hear 

the farmers to work out Hie rleief fome ‘.antern-jawed yap with Ms 
that Sheridan county or the city «ands in his empty pockets (after 
of Plentywood had never borrowed r*1® °“ier fellow has picked them), 
so it was decided to pass the buck uo^stui* that he had always “got 
to the county commissioners who ^y” 80 far Le doesn’t own
after some flinching agreed to eauf °f the nation’s wealth to buy 
take the job. (Frank French himself a cemetery lot. At the 
whom old Jack double-crossed at same time his heart is beating his 
the last election must have had a funeral march to his grave, 
laugh when they hooked this body . . „ „ ,
with such a job, which is no more <J°t by’ yes. a‘i who are alive 
their business than it would be the i can mah® a similar boast. Such a 
local ladies aid. Farmers isn’t it moIOn would be classed as one of 
wonderful how these fellows look i . y?ry be&t Cltlzens by C. G. 
after us? ; Christianson, senior member of

the firm of Christianson and Bön- 
Forget a lot of other things if nett, 

you wish but don’t forget that ap
propriations by Congress for relief
of a destitute people is nothing pood for the ruling class why is 
more than a soothing syiup to lull H not good for the working class? 
you to sleep while the bright eyes If sauce is good for the goose it 
of your children groW duller every should be equally good for the 
day. Under a just system people gander, 
don’t starve because they have pro
duced too much.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Hansen of 
Lomertown were callers at the 
court house Thursday.

—OO---
Mr. and Mrs. John Newberg mo

tored down from Dooley last week 
vo visit their daughter Fern- 
the local hospital.

Mrs. H. R. Heppner was a caller 
here Saturday from D>oley.

Vem Little is employed at the 
Foxy farm.

—oo—
Earl Potter and family of the 

Dooley country were here Satur
day.

seethat

care of the big M
are now pre-

And Mrs. Geo. Eastman Dryden 
of Chicago is applying for relief 
at the rate of $250 per week for 
herself and two children.

WORK IN FORESTS 
FOR 18 YOUNG MEN

at

re-

And Chas. G. Dawes, the one 
who got, the 80 millions from the 
government, said1 to- the Chicago 
school teachers when they asked 
for their 
trouble makers.

then
tramp
hope

To hell withpay:
Question: If organization isyy

WESTBY
And in Comertown they have 

their troubles two. There they 
claim the King Fish Who is to 
hand out the diploma* at school 
graduation- don’t know how to pro
nounce the names.

And' the only joke known about 
crude oil i8 that it is not refined.

And in LeMars, Iowa, they put 
a rope around the district judge’s 
neck, smeared grease on his face 
and stole his trousers.

And at a wedding it isn’t the 
best man who gets the bride.

AlDd on May (fay the university 
students in London paraded 
shouted “We will not fight for 
King or country.

But being organized doesn’t spell 
T , ^ , any thing unless the organization
lake the reports of the Red is fighting for more food, shelter, 

Cross or the R. F. C. and trace it clothing, etc. There’s no use own- 
^r?SS u e "* and you wil! fn*d irg a gun if you never intend to 
that wherever people aie willing shoot. Organization is your gam. 
to submissively starve in a land
with a surplus of everything they Farmers! workers! The weapon 
are doing so without any alms in your hards are the boycott, the 
giving by the ruling class. blacklist,

power. A boycott on Plentywood 
by the farmers for a single week 
would force old Jack and his yes- 
men to crawl and cringe and make 
the littte Commercial club beg for 
mercy. For don’t they all live di
rectly off the producers?

IOUTLOOK
i a uniform furnished.

economic and political

But, on the othei hand you will 
find that wherever there is an or
ganization of Unemployed Councils 
and farmers relief organizations, 
there you will find them forcing 
the ruling class thru their govern-, 
ment to give them back a portion
of the wealth that they have stole When the U F L got the i e 

And the pastor who wrote to j Jw>m the farmers and Workers in lief in Sheridan cuonty didn’t Mr 
Our \ oung People; “When the i the form of rents, interest and Spaulding ?av “We can’t eive 
mam lay dyina he was Ted1 ao ! !>«>«*»■ They call this relief. | cash. The rtorekeSera have 

longer, but wily Wanted the oas-1 Thp caDitalis. cla. hav„ . ; to live too.”,, Well, let them live,

thev cpm j « rm^onTT'h^od1 Ä JeTu/wrutî Ä

* a , , and moving pictures, they control
nd a SaJ> *waiîH k,r}ow ho.'y the workers’ minds to believe that! 

we managed to stick to the earth this rcbbei y system is o k.
before the law of gravity wa? j ------------------------------------
passed.

am;

v

own

If we must keep them, then let 
us give ’em as good as we have 
got ourselves but no better. Give 
them the same amount of relief 

: that the farmers are getting.SERVICESTORE
nyniWHiirv mr nynn But when it comes to C. G.Mi n PH RV PIRP Christianson in the store and oidUU I 1 LtU DI 1 il\L Jack in the post office and relief
V à m 17 117r>n>ni\ 111 8tatioln working in cahoots extract* 

And our county commissioners h AkI V WrllSIl/lY lnK ^rom ^5 to 75 per cent profit
passed a resolution saying, that! liTUVLi I Vf Lit/ Ol/fï I from shop worn goods thiu relief
out of 2,500 automobiles in the ; ______ • orders it is too much. Take the
county, only 300 had secured li-j case of Mrs. David Nelson who
cense, saying, “Whereas, there i? | j- Wednesday morning a fire , came to town in a wagon and was 
no excuse, legal or moral, for tvlûSi^!fiCKlei ed 1 /u® ^s-c.meTrt | forced to take an order for $10 on 
such delinquencies.” j ® building owned hy.Fritz Krau- j C. G. Christianson bv the ves-men

---------  ! Srvlï ^C P16d by the Nortrwest and because she owed that store
And our deputy sheriff stopped RPfL tLl' . v $8 sine« last summer she was

Harry Polk, driving a car after „u, +re Q .+1 'lr? department was forced to pay it out of her relief
license had been applied for, jus, the. ,fljevJ;he order, leaving her $2 to keep her-

äää “ - - ESSHHSliTC - -
^ i. c a , « What stock was not burned was: It is time we wake up to the
V-iraveling or Antelope- ruined by fire and smoke. true situation. Mrs. Nelson, the

Plentywood Road is ,^e fl°,re carried insurance on i U. F. L. committee i§ working
. ‘ c. . , ®,Lxtures and stocks. The this case and Christianson and old
lO Stan immediately I building was covered with $2,000 ! Jack are going to be forced to pull

insurance. The Northwest Service1 in their horns on this high jack- 
R. P. Herrick, who is going to is now looking for another loca- ’ ing. They have stepped just a

be in charge of the road graveling tion and negotiations for the Riba I little too far this time,
between here and Antelope arrived bank building is taking place at I
last Wednesday. The work is to j this time. We will never forget the cold
be started as soon as the equip- !--------------------------days when you came into the U.
ment arrives from Butte. IOHN FIMDFRI HM DIF^ i F- L- meetings last winter fight-

Two foremen are to be brought J f for relief for your children
here from Butte, the rest of the UN LULAL HUorl 1 AL ard hauling your oWn coal while 
crew of about twenty, is expected ______ vour husband was sick in bed.
to be obtained locally. John Enderlin, 77, passed away j Redmond (hot tire fence

TVo men are needed for the op-, ln the local hospital last Wednes- and wholesaler ôf beer) Javs “Ben-
TVo ÂVï'rfSt Ä ?aïl Av,Prilv.26- He.hfd token ^ J Ä. No1;

“ÄÄ SÄ *z s home about a week nr- » rrrS m** on,fiîeand 14 to 16 trucks with drivers. Funeral services were conducted SSSKS* fîl Yd FjdWuPl<Lb,i 
The pay will be 50 cents per fr0m the Evangelical church F i ! 

hour for common labor; 62% cents day. ( m Plentywood.
for oilers; 68% cents for patrol Mr. Enderlin homesteaded in the 1 Now Joe, old Jack cannot clean 
operators and 75 cents for opera- Redstone country in 1910 and up on the U. F. L. organization 
tors of caterpillars. moved to Plcntywoca in 1015. HU bv hitting an organizer in the back

The work i8 estimated to be , v icPtivc in this section of the Qr even by killing him, which he 
completed in about six Weeks. country is a duaghter. Mrs. Arthur j has threatened to do but

Applicants may apply through Kczeck. of Welliver. j mainstreeters can get yourself in
F'J?* Mork of Plentywood or di- -------------------------- . a position where it is necessary
rectly to R. P. Herrick. I „„„„j. i for the farmers to clean the Com-

HNFMPinvFn hfip MONTANA TJ ITEMS jÄMÄr'
UilLlTir LU I LI/ I1LLI and picketing the roads coming to
n_A._ ritmann nivnn Plentywood. A word to the wise

SICK FARMER, WIFE Spedal to the Producers N^-«. be sufficient.

Want
Ads

And another one wants to know 
hoW it happens that, on« half of 
our ancestors are men and the 
other half are women.400 NEW YORK 

DAIRY FARMERS 
DISCUSS PRICES

son.

■

Commercial Club Willyö

FOR SALE—Turkey eggs 30 cents 
each postpaid, from purebred 
Bronze; flock header by 'ull 
rainbow spot tom that won sec
ond prize at Birmarck turkey 
show. Mrs. Charles Norcon, 
Medicine I^ke, Mont.

Be Presented to Milk
Board at Hearing4-itp

STRAYED—Light bay mare black 
mane and tail, right hind leg has 
white stocking; ball faced; poor 
condition; last seen in Dooley, 
Tuesday, April 18. Notify David 
Nelson, Plentywood, Mont. R2.

(BY C. R. )

Amsterdam, N. Y., April 
27.—More than 400 farmers 
from Montgomery and Ful
ton counties, upper New York 
State, attended the farmers 

ROLL DEVELOPED, 8 hi-gloss and milk producers meeting 
prints, free enlargement in beau- held at Perth High school, 
tiful leatherette frome, 35 cents, village of Perth, on April 25

i2? ?ents+ Wl,fh ! for the purpose of drawing
frame offer in chi le 7 cents post- * j j j
««. Owl Photo Service, Fargo, j “P ? program of demands and 
N. D. 4-31 j deciding on a plan of action

ttAVTrn for the farmers in this sec-
tv an 1LD — One or two sturdy tion 

kitchen chairs in good condition. TVi’ . , . .
Write to the Producers News, n.The report. mada by paries 
state price. 3 I Rivers, organizer of the United

-----------------! Farmers League with temporary
can pay your | headquarters at the John Morris 
tt Producers i * ^ — .. t

Bring us a load. Wo farm, Fulton county, on the situa- 
aiso take wheat and other produce | tion. and struggles of the small 
'n exchange for paper. Let’s ' 
square up the account.

was
on

4-tf

COAL WANTED—You
wibscriptlon to the 
with coal. ff

and middle farmers chruout the
mitted for deliberation at the next 
meeting.

The response of the farmers to 
the call of the United Farmers 
League for this meeting indicates 
the willingness of the farmers for 
struggle. The Grange and Dairy
men’s League which exists in this 
territory have done nothing to 
mobilize the farmers for struggle 
and have earned their disgust for 
their organizations.

country, and in New York State, 
as well as his proposals for im
mediate action The well receved.

Y0UR Brickwork, Stucco and
£.«ster nç done by Hans Rasmus- 
Ben. Carl Sorensen of Coalridge was 

a shopper in Westby Saturday.
Among the Alkabo callers in 

Westby Saturday were Mr. and 
Mrs. Éarl Chaffee, John Leininger,

Rav Stordal returned fnom the 
east Friday.

John1 Flaskerud, Peerless farmer 
Was in Westby last week end.

you
UNITY OF FARMERS AND 

CITY WORKERSPROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

In his report he emphasized the 
need of unity of struggle between 
the destitute small and middle 
farmers driven to the wall with 
the starving and impoverished em
ployed and unemployed workers in 
the cities. He brought out the 
fact that the same enemies face 
them both and if there is to be 
effective struggle then there must 
be unity of action between work
ers in the cities with the produc
er m the countryside The chair
man \\«s Joe MorJs, whose father 
had hlB farm foreclosed April 8.

The main question taken up was 
the milk price in connection with 
the public hearing taking place in 
Albany Wednesday, April 26.

DRAW UP DEMANDS 
After quite an extensive discus- 

| sion it Was decided to present the 
I following demands before the state 
Milk Control Board:

PR W. D. ROY

DENTIST
No Rodney Salisbury is non 

cleaned up and Pete Gallagher is 
not cleaned up either. Don’t k; 
yourselves, mainstreeters, there is 
nothing tough about any of 
If there was, we’d deal with you 
accordingly. This also includes 
old Jack and his yes-men.

Workers, farmers, let’s rally to 
the U. F. L.

Note: Say Phil, we understand 
you are talking about peoples’ 
morals at the relief station. Peo
ple in glass houses should not, 
throw stones. Enuf said, maybe?

______  I State University, Missoula, May

JACK BENNETT INSULTING AND Committee of Nine Elected tjjfn ^T^h^s^e^umv^rsT/y.^wni
at Neighborhood Works be in the finals for the secretary

THREATENING PEOPLE ON THE AnD-^F“”
ÇTDCCTÇ AC PI CNTVWAAA Su^er, wL^Äl 24,-Mr. Ä.
3 I I\rr I J Ilf f ljf|i 1 I I ff 11111/ i Dutcher has been ill for a long versity of Montana and for the

1 time and Mrs. Dutcher could not various clasg offices were held on 
keep up the farm along with all Aber Day, April 25. Final elec-
the inside work she has. At a will be May •. ... .

..,4. • V.U a uorp The following candiaates will berecent neighborhood meeting here voted upQn in the final elections,
she asked for a boy or young man A g v M . president, Dick Fox

God to help her on her farm. and Harvey Thirloway; vice presi
lt was finally decided that a dent, Dorothy Powers and Esthei 

group of men from the ranks oi Lentz; business manager, Kenneth 
the unemployed go to the farm Duff and Pat Caven; student store 

On Friday, April j board, George Long and Roy Nel- 
OA nf v,îr,û «vom won* in son; Class of 34: president. Bill20, a group of nme me*i went. « pawke and Bob Stansberry; Cen-

. Dutcher s farm and Worked all day tfaj ßQard delegate, Scott Strat-
as long as y. j putting up her hemes and pulling toi1 Tad ganders, George Boileau,

want to be in the public light, you her rhubarb. This has relieved Martha Busey; vice presiident,
onrtit.to.be sport enough to take Mr. Dutcher very much to have Dorothy Miller and Virginia Coo- 
the criticism that goes with it, and | *^e farm put in shape again. ney; secretary, Arnold Peteson nad
alny time the Producers News l ----- --------------------------------- -------------- - Dorothy Rogers; treasurer, Sara I
prints anything about you that I Miles and Clarence Watson,
you don’t like, you always have a | You old son of a bitch,” he shouted 
come back, our columns are always 
open' for any article you want t 
write.”

BUILD A MASS LEAGUE 
Our immediate task must be to 

build Committees of Action for 
adequate milk prices for the small 
and middle farmers, against fore
closures, for adequate relief. The 
United Farmers League must be
come a mass organization includ
ing hundreds of farmers now on 
verge of pauperization, and just 
itching for action.

PfcoR* 119 Plentywood
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howardm.lewis
lawyer;

(BY HANS RASMUSSEN)

Not long ago I wrote in one of 
my articles that the impression I 
rad gotten of Jack Bennett was 
that he had a develish desire to 
do somebody harm. After his at
tack on Rodney Salisbury, where 
he sneaked up on a sick man from 
behind and hit him in the face, I 
wrote another article in which I 
suggested that Jack Bennett be 
put behind same iron bars where 
he could ho no harm to his sur
roundings.

At this time I am more con
vinced than ever, that wha t I 
wrote is correct. Jack has proved 
it to me personally, and I will 
leave it to the people of Sheridan 
county to decide if I am right or 
wrong.

paper he referred to as 
rag.”

a

After saying “Hello Jack," we 
both came to a stop a couple of 
feet apart and Jack said: 
damn you! If you ever mention 
my name again in that dirty rag 
of yours I am going to take a 
quirt and give you the worst lick
ing you ever had, 
even go further tkaki that.”

POOL FARMERS - 
IN WIS. RALLY

v C. ERICKSON
Attorney.at-Law 

factice in all Courts 
‘ lenlywood Montana “Pm Glad 

We Have 
It Back”

and help her.1. Three a!nd one-half cents 
a quart for 3 per cent milk 
for ,th‘e 6 months beginning 
with April 17 which is to be 
made mandatory.

2. Premium of 4 cents per 
hundredweight for each pint 
over 3 per cent butterfat for 
same period.

3. Four cents » Quart for 
the remaining 6 months.

4. The increased price to be 
received by the farmers is 
not to be at the expense of

in the

and I might
Committee of Action Wins 

Support, Pool Leader’s 
Meeting Flops

•inson THE Abstractman
arJÏÏÎ™ cO«NTY
ABbiRAcrr COMPANY 
y the Best Abstract! of Title

Plentywood, Montana

“Jack,” I said, «

&

(BY F .D.)
Oshkosh, Wis., April 25.—Some 

time ago I had a meeting in the 
Nekilnii to*wn hall. Although it 
was raining, 65 farmers turned up. 
I talked about the Committee of 
Action and explained the one-man 
“leadership” type of organization. 

The county president of the pool 
had a meeting and he did not get 
a member. He blamed it all on 
my meeting, although he did au
rait that the farmers in that com
munity were the best informed of 
any group of farmers we had run 
into.

Many former telephone 
subscribers found the 
telephone was well worth 
the few cents a day it 
cost.
have had service re
stored they appreciate 
more than ever the ad
vantages of keeping in 
touch with friends, sav
ing trips here and there 
and having a telephone 
handy to call aid in 
emergencies.

Give your order 
to any employee.

! “I would like to start in on you

ttït^wÂiÂi-the fact legal noticesIt’s no use trying to scare me ULUllLi 14\7 I Ivut 
Jack,” I said, “it‘s sometiing that. 
flan’t be done.

A« he walked off he said: 
r remember this, if you ever print 
my name again' in that dirty rae 
you will get the worst beating 
you ever had, and this is final.”

Jack Bennett is rvot the one who 
decides what goes into the Pro- 
ducers News. No matter if I am 
hurt or killed his name goes in 
the paper so long as he lays him
self open to public criticism.

At this stage of the game !, 
have applied to Judge Paul for e 
permit to carry a gum for my own 
protection. That gun was not gc 
ing to be carried With the inten
tion of hurting anybody unless it 
was absolutely necessary tr do so j 
in order to protect myself. Judge 
Paul refused to issue the permit.;

BJLKERSON-NELSON
mortuary Now that they<<

Hell,” he said, “I would not j
It was toward evening last Sun- write anything for that dirty rag. I 

day, I was walking home fnom | 
town. On the sidewalk close i 
the telephone office I met Jack 
Bennett. Just before we met Jack 
pulled off his glasses aînd stuck 
them in his vest pocket; I struck 
a match and lighted my pipe, and 
said. “Hello Jack.”

Now, before I go any further I 
want to apologize to the readers of 
the Producers News for printing 
words that I do not consider fit 
to print but, I want the readers 
to know what was actually said.
And. as long as this was said b 
a man whom the United States 
has picked as its postmaster, a 
man' who the Governor of the 
State of Monatna has picked as 
chairman of its Relief Committee, 
and one of the leading citizens of 
the town of Plentywood, what he j 
said ought to be fit to print in a

U
BALMERS UNDERTAKERS

■•rvlo*
TUSTTVOOD

NOTICE!If
the masg consumers 
dities but at the expense of 

the Milk Trust and creamer
ies which so far have profited

'N-
nun,t

p“<m* 191
All parties having horses or 

cattle nmnimg it large in the 
City Limits are hereby notified 
to take same up and keep 
them up, or same will be placed 
in the Citp Pound amd charges 
or sale of same will be made 
according to the Ordinances of 
the City.

Residents of the City are also 
notified to get their DOG 
LICENSE from Jake Rieger at- 
once.

By order of the City Council 
of the City of Plentywood, Mon- 
tain a.

DEAD SOLDIERS

An old lady visiting the pan
tomime had the misfortune to 
forget her spectacles.

A kindly man seated next to 
her noticed her plight, and in 
handing her his binoculars, re
marked: “Will you share my 
glasses’?’

The old lady took them, hid 
them furtively beneath a hand
kerchief in her lap. Later, she 
surreptitiously raised the bi
noculars to her lips.

“What a cruel trick to play 
on an old vornan,” she said. 
“There isn’t a drop left in 
either of them.

Jewels

6 Repair
GOT ACROSS GOOD IDEAS 
My meeting lasted until 1 o’clock 

in the morning so you know I was 
successful in getting some good 
ideas across.

I was in Indiana for about two 
weeks recently and had a good 
meeting there. The farmers want 

to come back in a few weeks 
and we will put on a mass meet
ing. This is in White county, In

diana.

„ feN : % f/ Work
/

w5frtln Homme
^&tch

The Mountain Stales 
Telephone êt Telegraph 

Company
7«ar! experience in 
«Jevrelry Repairing

e Farmer s Friend and Comrade

OUTLOOK,
MONTANAand me C. B. ROBINSON,

City Clerk. i» PRODUCERS NEWS WANT I 
ADS BRING RESULTS


